
                              
 
 

 

Dear Parent/Carer, 

We received 35 returned questionnaires. Thank you to all who took the time to complete the questionnaires. The 

overwhelming positive response means so much to us. The written comments on the reverse of the form were very 

informative and my response can be found below. 
 

 Statement Agree Disagree 

1. My child is happy at school. 100%  

2 My child makes good progress at school. 100%  

3 The school makes sure that the children 

are well behaved. 
100%  

4 My child is taught well at school. 100%  

5 I am kept well informed of how my child is 

getting on i.e. Parent Meetings 
100%  

6 I feel comfortable about approaching the 

school with questions or a problem or 

complaint. 

100%  

7 My child is not being bullied or harassed. 100%  

8 Staff expect my child to work hard and do 

his/her best. 
100%  

9 The school is led and managed well. 100%  

10 My child is well looked after at school. 100%  

11 The school seeks the views of parents and 

takes account of their suggestions. 
100%  

12 Staff explain how I can help my child at 

home. 
100%  

13 Staff encourage my child to become 

mature and independent. 
100%  

14 There is a good range of activities that my 

child finds interesting and enjoyable. 
100%  

15 The arrangements for my son/daughter to 

settle in when he/she started at school 

were good. 

100%  

16 My child feels safe and secure at school. 100%  

17 I would recommend this school to another 

parent. 
100%  

 

Some strengths commented upon: 

 

• The induction period and supportive staff when children find this a little difficult. 

• Information sent out to parents 

• Standard of education on offer 

 

 

Parents’ and Carers’ Views of the School          



• Welcoming atmosphere. 

• Approachable staff who deal with any concerns straight away. 

• Multicultural curriculum 

• Leisure centre visits. 

• Information given about what the children are learning about. 

• Children really enjoy coming to Nursery. 

• Progress the children have made. 

• Wide range of activities on offer. 

• Informative school brochure. 

• Promotion of independence skills. 

• Relationships between staff and children are very good. 

• Helpful, friendly, approachable and very enthusiastic staff. 

• Variety of ongoing events, visits to nursery from professionals and trips from Nursery into the 

Community. 

• The school organises special occasions for the children extremely well, including school trips 

several times a year and special assemblies. 

 

 

Thank you so much for all of the lovely comments. This is the second year running that we have 
received a 100% positive response for every question. It’s good to know that we are providing a 
valued service and we will continue to strive to improve year on year.  
 
There were some very valid points made on the questionnaires which I would like to clarify with 
you. 
 
We received a question about the provision for more able children i.e. counting beyond numbers 
to 10 and recognising sounds and letters. Miss. O’Keeffe will be introducing sounds and letters 
this term. We spend the first two terms putting a lot of time into key listening skills in 
preparation for this. We did withdraw small groups of children for this input years ago but now 
we introduce them to all children through the use of puppets. Those children who are ready for 
this next step will learn the letters and sounds very quickly, others will see the session as a 
puppet show and will benefit from the session as a next step towards understanding letters and 
sounds. Another comment requested more parent workshops regarding literacy and numeracy. 
Miss. O’Keeffe will be running a workshop on phonics very soon. 
 
Another comment expressed a concern about the settling in process being too long for children 
who have already been used to attending another nursery or child minder. I understand this 
concern. Our concern is that, although children may be used to going elsewhere, they have a new 
set of faces and a new environment to become accustomed to. This is very daunting for some 
children and we have tried to speed things up before for individual children and it has backfired 
and unsettled them. We do find that the current induction process works well, although we do 
accept that it can be very inconvenient for parents during the first two weeks. We did have a 
four week induction for a 2 ½ hour session previously which we felt was indeed too long. For many 



parents, the induction period was seen as a very beneficial process but I accept that all children 
are individuals. 
 
We received one request for the introduction of wrap around care. This is something that we 
have given great thought to over the last few years. We had another comment that a child has 
missed out on a few things at Nursery due to them happening in the opposite half of the week 
when their child does not attend. I totally agree with the disappointment about missing events. I 
also hate the children missing out. I do try to balance events between the beginning and end of 
week but children are going to miss out on things if they take up the full day provision offer as it 
stands. I did point this fact out on the offer letters as it is unfortunately unavoidable.  In 
response to this, we are looking at a way of avoiding this in future years. We have had an extra 
toilet facility installed in Nursery recently which gives us more options for taking a larger group 
of children. I have put out consultation letters to parents of children due to attend next year to 
ask their views on offering places differently. I would like to propose that we offer only morning 
or afternoon places for the children but provide an option of ‘buying’ extra sessions over and 
above the 15 hours of free entitlement. This will provide an option for wrap around education for 
those who require full time provision. I am hoping that this will be seen as a positive step. I have 
already had some responses back and some parents still want the 2 ½ days free provision to be 
available even though I have expressed concerns about children missing out on events and the 
length of time between children attending nursery. We hope to collate questionnaires at the 
beginning of May. If this is something that you would be interested in accessing this term, please 
let me know. We intend to charge £15 for a three hour session at Nursery. We believe that this 
is good value for money and a competitive rate. 
 
We received an abundance of positive comments which we value just as much as your constructive 
comments. It’s always good to know what is working well so we know to keep building on that. The 
questionnaires are shared with the staff and it is always lovely to know that what we do is 
appreciated, so thank you so much for taking the time to complete the questionnaires. I thank my 
lucky stars every day that I do have such a dedicated, hard working, enthusiastic and lovely 
team to work with and I know that this is why Oxclose Nursery is so special. We would also like 
to thank you, the parents, for being so fantastic to work alongside too. I can’t think of many 
settings who could boast of taking more adults on a school trip than children! That just says it all 
to me! Here are some of the wonderful comments received: 
 

• We are extremely pleased we decided to send our son to Oxclose Nursery School. He loves 
coming each day and thinks the world of Miss. O’Keeffe. The Nursery is very welcoming 
and happy. I always feel my son is made to feel special and that the children feel this and 
are valued. I like the way the children are encouraged to express themselves, their 
interests and likes and to learn through these. In short, I love this nursery (and I’ve seen 
a few!) and am so disappointed he’ll only have a year here as he has formed such close 
relationships with the staff! Thank you so much. 

• Oxclose is a lovely Nursery and our child is very happy there. 
• I am very happy with my child’s progress in the school. The school organizes special 

occasions for the children extremely well including school trips several times a year and 



special assemblies where the children are able to dress up and perform for the parents. 
My child absolutely loves this and I think it is confirmation of what an excellent school this 
is as the staff take extra time to make these things possible for all the children. My son 
came to this school a few years ago and I never looked at any of the other nursery 
schools on offer in the area as I knew what an excellent school it was from hearing 
through other parents and so naturally I selected it for my second child as well. I find the 
school very informative and very welcoming at all times. 

• My child absolutely loves nursery. She loves all of the activities and never gets bored when 
she is there. She has never come home with any problems with staff or other children. 
The staff are lovely and always seem involved and attentive to every child in the nursery. 
I have been involved in the visits to the leisure centre and have really enjoyed it. The 
staff handle the children brilliantly and made me feel very welcome. I would say that the 
nursery is excellent and would recommend it to any parent. I think it will be an emotional 
day when she has to leave. 

• We are absolutely delighted with every single aspect of nursery. We have found all staff 
to be helpful, friendly, approachable and very enthusiastic. We have been made to feel 
welcome at nursery. We have been very well informed of dates and events and have 
thoroughly enjoyed coming to nursery to see the harvest festival and nativity. My child 
constantly talks about nursery and what she does on a day to day basis. When she started 
in September, she was a little reluctant to be left and would get upset. With the help and 
advice from staff and the settling in arrangements, it only took a few days for her to 
realise that nursery was a great place and she has enjoyed every day since. The hard work 
of all staff and the caring environment in which the children learn, make Oxclose the 
special place it is. We dread the day when she leaves! 

• Really pleased with the nursery. It is an excellent nursery. My son is really happy here. 
He enjoys it. As a parent, I like the activities the children take part in eg. Swimming / 
gymnastics. The nursery are really good at informing parents of anything they need to 
know about children. I have helped and enjoyed taking part in nursery trips and walks. 

• I am very sure that my child is very happy at nursery. She loves her teachers and has 
made lots of new friends. She comes home every afternoon telling me what she has been 
doing and new things she has learnt. All staff are so friendly and caring towards both 
children and parents and always make you feel welcome. I am very happy with her progress 
at Nursery however, I know if I had any concerns it would be sorted out straight away. 

• I am very pleased with the progress my child has made since starting the nursery. He has 
become more confident and looks forward to coming every day. 

• As my 2nd year with the nursery, my opinion has remained very high. Both boys love to go 
to nursery and are very excited at the thought. I have been a parent helper this year and 
feel that the leisure centre visits are perfectly structured. This is great as the children 
know exactly what is expected of them enabling them to enjoy and get the most out of 
their actual swimming or gymnastics lesson. One of the main strengths of the nursery I 
feel is the variety of ongoing events and visits to nursery from professionals and trips 
from nursery into the community. 

• I am really pleased at how well my son has settled in at nursery as he is very very quiet 
and shy. He loves coming to nursery. He wasn’t keen on swimming/gym visits but the 



teachers never rushed him, he now says he loves going on the visits. I think the nursery 
informs us parents of everything that is going on and I am pleased we often get 
newsletters. 

• I am very happy with Oxclose and how the staff are with my child. My youngest son will 
definitely be coming here. My son’s learning has come on loads and he really enjoys 
nursery. I have spoken to a staff member about another boy hitting and know 100% this 
issue will be dealt with immediately. 

• I moved to Spennymoor from another area. Oxclose made him and me very welcome. We 
both love the school, staff and pupils. I feel that Oxclose is starting to prepare my son 
for his school years by making him independent with his dressing, thoughts and actions. I 
have helped in class and leisure centre visits. I found them interesting and a great way of 
seeing at close hand how the school works. I would like more classes for parents, such as 
reading and numeracy and how to teach your child. I understand the intake was small. 
There should be more of a promotion regarding these events. Overall, Oxclose is a great 
first step in their early years development. My child wanted to add that he loves Mrs. 
Abley and Mrs. Heron. I would like to add a great big thank you for looking after him! 
Before moving to Spennymoor I spoke to family who suggested Oxclose for my sons. I 
researched online and read the OfSTED reports which gave a glowing recommendation. This 
is the play group I wanted. Thank you! 

• I was very impressed with the school brochure which was a great insight into the school’s 
workings and ethos, thus helping each child to be prepared for entering nursery. The staff 
are excellent and approachable. I think the leisure centre visits are a fantastic idea and 
greatly promote health, well being, fitness, cooperation and independence. 

• My child loves nursery and I feel he is well looked after at school. He comes home singing 
every day and tells me what he has learnt. He carries out a wide range of activities whilst 
at nursery and loves the gym and swimming. 

• This is a fantastic nursery who have made both my son and our family welcome into the 
nursery. My son is always happy to come to nursery and doesn’t want to leave. I as a 
parent have helped with leisure centre visits and the help has always been greatly 
appreciated. I will be sad to see my son leave but I’m looking forward to my daughter 
coming here. Thank you all for your kindness towards us all. 

• I believe that my child is happy and content and I believe that Oxclose Nursery has a very 
big influence in that. He is always coming home, full of life, and can’t wait to tell me 
about the new things he has learnt/experienced. We have often been told about the things 
the children are currently learning about or are about to learn through newsletters and 
coffee mornings and are encouraged to help at home and at nursery as often as possible to 
help with the children’s learning. I have often been a parent helper on the leisure centre 
visits and if I am unable to help due to other commitments I have still gone down to the 
leisure centre to watch my child and I have always been made to feel that my presence is 
valued. 

• My child is very happy at nursery. She especially likes to play in the garden. I like the 
fact that the children are taught about different religions, races and ways of life. I can 
see that she has ‘grown’ and it pleases me when she comes home with some new 
facts/information. She is clearly learning, but doing it in such an enjoyable way that she 



doesn’t realize it. I love the fact that the children go swimming and to the gym (I help 
with this). 

 
 
Thank you, once again, for taking the time to return the questionnaires. Thank you also for your 
continued support. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 


